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Hey, Hi and Hello
She’s always updating the rotas and sorting out all the staff.
We also know her for her adorable Rosie. To get to know Jo,
our Registered Manager a bit
better, the team got to ask her
a few questions.
When, where and how did
your career in health and social care start?
In 1990 I went to York College
to do a social care course.
Upon leaving in 1992 I was employed as a support worker in
Harrogate where I remained
for many years, eventually becoming a manager of a care
home that supported individuals that challenged.
What is your favourite thing
about working in health and
social care?
It reminds you that everyone
deserves to be treated with
respect and everyone has the
ability to amaze you.
What is the first lesson you
learnt working in health and
social care?
That not all disabilities are can
be seen, or understood, but
that they should never hold
someone back.

my priorities for the day. Then I
check if there are meetings to attend, care plans to update, audits to complete, rotas, training
to organise, paperwork to print
off, and phones to answer with
the many questions and queries
that everyone has.

this year?
More amazing and positive
outcomes for all at Happy Futures.

What is your motivation?
The drive and vision of Angela
has led to me moving twice to
continue to work with her. Her
When you are not working, what determination to give those
do you do for fun?
we support nothing but the
Visit my family, take the dogs best is amazing, especially if
onto the beach or relax watch- you have worked with people
ing a DVD or sport.
in the past whose motivation
was profit.
If you could change one thing
about the world, what would it How would you describe yourbe?
self in 20 words?
World peace is probably too big I am a Yorkshire Lass who’s
an ask, but just people being chuffed to bagsy a gaffer like
more considerate would be a Ange who never leaves me
start.
with nowt to do.
What is your favourite food?
Nothing beats a Sunday roast.
What is your favourite treat?
Mum’s Chocolate Cake.
If you could have dinner with
someone famous, who would it
be?
JK Rowling. Her imagination just
blows me away.

What are your long-term goals
for Happy Futures?
What does a day as the Reg- To support it to develop and to
istered Manager of Happy Fu- be a safe and secure place for
tures look like?
individuals to dream, to grow
I go into the office, read my and explore the world and have
emails, update Dave and new adventures.
Matt to ensure everyone gets
paid right and create a list of What would you like to achieve

Joanne Metcalfe is the
Registered Manager
at Happy Futures
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WE WANT YOU
DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS FOR STORIES AND
PICTURES FOR THE NEWSLETTER? WOULD YOU LIKE
TO SHARE A FAVOURITE RECIPE WITH US OR WRITE US
A STORY? LET US KNOW SO WE CAN FEATURE IT IN OUR
NEXT NEWSLETTER!

Faith’c
s
updatec
s
The Skills Centre is becoming busier. We are very happy
to see more of our individuals dropping by to socialise
and join in with events. We have a new weekly schedule
to provide more structure for anyone wishing to build on
skills or learn new things.

MONDAY
Monday's theme is about healthy bodies and healthy
minds, including chair fit as a regular slot in
the morning and a recipe discussion in the afternoon.

TUESDAY
Tuesday's theme is Happy Crafting. You can join in on
the projects for the Skills Centre or start
your own project.

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday will be set aside for events and free time.

THURSDAY

upcoming
eventc
s
10 OCTOBER
Happy Helpers
meeting
31 OCTOBER
Harry Potter
Halloween Party
21 NOVEMBER
Skills Centre Open
day
8 DECEMBER
Christmas Fair
12 DECEMBER
Christmas meal in
Whitby

Thursday's theme will be about games. Did you know
games boost your brain power? There is also a Makaton session in the afternoon.

14 DECEMBER

FRIDAY

17 DECEMBER

Fridays are for Happy Snappers! We have even more
cameras to try out and projects to work on. Keep
Clean & Keep Green is all about recycling and keeping
our environment clean. We are doing great with the
recycling and saving a lot of bin space! We need regular
helpers now to sort the paper, cans and plastic.

WE’LL SEE YOU AT THE
SKILLS CENTRE!

Christmas Carols at
the Skills Centre
Christmas Fuddle
18 DECEMBER
Christmas meal in
Eastfield

CHECK OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
FOR MORE DETAILS AND
OTHER EVENTS

Royie’Y
S
S
rambley
S
Hi, I'm Rosie!
One day I went out for
a ramble with Tracy &
Katrina. We had to go
in the car first and have
a little drive which was
exciting because I really like going in the car. I
didn't know where I was
going but when the car
stopped and the door
opened I was very, very
excited to see we had

come to the mere! We had
a little walk and found somewhere to sit because it was
time for Katrina to have her
lunch. I was happy to sit and
wait but I saw another dog
and I got very excited again
and wanted to go and say
hello, so I ran over and gave
a very loud woof! Tracy said
I was too loud and I came
back to Katrina and waited
nicely. After lunch Katrina

played ball with me. I love
playing with a tennis ball
and it’s my favourite thing
to do! I was so happy that
we had a nice walk at the
mere and played ball but it
was time to go back to the
centre. I jumped straight
into the car and flopped
into the seat. I was feeling
a bit tired so I looked out of
the window and wagged
my tail all the way back.

Katrina and Rosie had
a great time at the
mere!

Thank you Katrina for
writing this lovely
story for the
newsletter.

tReetopy
S
gardening day
On 10 August we planted pretty flowers and enjoyed some hot drinks
and cupcakes at Treetops Bungalows. The garden is looking smashing and we can’t wait for next spring to see all the new flowers.

S PLACE
KELLY’Y
open day

On 13 August we had the Kelly’s
Place opening day. It was a great
event and we are so happy inviting
families to come join the Happy Futures family. There was ribbon cutting, cake eating and just a lot of fun.
The respite facility is now open and
taking reservations. There is also a full
information brochure available on
our website.

family
fun day
On 18 August Happy
Futures had our annual Family Fun Day.
There were cakes,
games, fun and
even some dunking! Everyone had
a great time. We
also raised £630.40
for
our charities,
the Advocacy Alliance and the Scarborough Lions, from
all the games, eats
and activities. Kayleigh raised another
£487 from her sponsored hair cut. Thank
you to everyone
who made the day
great.

family
fun day

A HOME-BAKEd

RECIPE
HO W T O M AK E YO U R O WN
HOT C HO C O LAT E SN O W M AN F O R C H R I STM A S
YOU WILL NEED:
- marshmallows
- chocolate
- orange sweets
- pretzel sticks

6. Dip

1. Use two pretzel sticks 2. Break pretzel sticks in
and join 3 marshmallows half and give the snowtogether
man arms and legs
3. Melt a small amout
of chocolate and draw
buttons, a smile and eyes
on the snowman

4. With a scissor, cut a
small hole above the
smile and squeeze the
orange sweet in

the snowman in some hot
chocolate and enjoy!

A HOME-MAdE

ACTIVITY
H O W TO M AK E YO U R O WN
G H O ST FO R H AL L O W EEN
YOU WILL NEED:
- a paper plate
- toilet paper
- black paint
- sticky tape

1. Break a few arms 2. Stick the toilet palength pieces of toilet per to the back of the
paper off a toilet roll.
paper plate
3. Draw some scary and funny faces on the front
of the paper plate. Make your ghost some friends
and hang them on your wall on Halloween.

ALL ABOUT
YOU

Stuart on the beach

Lucy and a new friend

Adam having some fun

Jake exploring the mere

Ben at the Goldwing parade

Adam showing off his talents

Anna at Falling Foss

James’ posh new garden set

Ladies love selfies!

ALL ABOUT
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Having some fun with friends

Windy days in Bridlington

Faith and Sarah filming for the Advocacy Alliance

Bradley in Peasholm Park

Anne, Rupert and Lucy

Jake and Emily meeting the donkeys

ALL ABOUT
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Julie at Showaddywaddy

Stuart loving Filey beach

Will and Ian exploring

Julie at a country show

Loving the smile, Jake!

Aaron exploring in Filey

Ian helping at the Skills Centre

Lucy at Britney Spears

Bradley looking cool at the mere

ALL ABOUT
YOU

Anna and Holly enjoying lunch

The team doing hoist training

Lucy, Wendy and a giant teddy

The Happy Futures sign at Scarborough football club

Adam enjoying the sea view

Hayden being active

company
updates
our supported
charities
On 18 August Happy Futures had our annual Family Fun Day. We raised
£630.40 for our chosen
charities - the Advocacy Alliance and the Scarborough Lions. Kayleigh
raised another £487 from
her sponsored hair cut. Her
hair and half of her raised
funds were donated to the
Little Princess Trust, and the
rest were donated to the
Advocacy Alliance and
the Scarborough Lions. We
would like to thank everybody who helped on the
day and those who supported it. We had a great
time and it was amazing to
raise so much money.

In September Happy Futures
took over a new building in
Eastfield. The new building will
be our offices, as well as house
our brand new Skills Centre. The
Skills Centre will have all the features that you know and love,
including the computers, the
Snug, Arts and Crafts, a computer console area, nail bar
and pamper area, a meeting
area and an outdoor indoor
area. It will also include themed
areas. In addition to these, the
new Skills Centre will also have
a changing facility and a fully
kitted out sensory room, both
fitted with tracker hoists and a
fully equipped kitchen with adjustable worktops to benefit our

wheelchair users. The Happy Futures offices will also be on the
same site with a large training
room, a meeting room and a
reception area. The Skills Centre
will have an official opening day
on 21 November, so be sure to
drop by and come experience
all the fun at Happy Futures.

have also completed their Infection Control Book training for
working in Kelly’s Place. During
September, certain staff were
Dave Wisemen completed his trained in Moving and Handling
IOSH course in health and safe- by our in-house trainers, and
ty in September. Certain staff Lucy instructed a MAPA course.

upcoming training

we want to hear from you
Check out
our website and learn
more about us at
www.happyfutures.net
or like our page on
Facebook

Give us a call at
01723 586633
and speak to one of our
managers or a
skilled member
of staff

Pop in at the
Skills Centre at
Unit 1
Cayton Low Road
Eastfield, Scarborough
YO11 3BZ

